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2 THE SARCOXIE NURSERIES PEONY FIELDS 

eoesteisrer een cece cee ere | 

sew Eden ‘\Caclihade"”... 
Undoubtedly the most beautiful Elm we have ever seen. It is 

a most practical all-purpose shade tree. Unlike the American 
Elm, it does not have large’ lateral limbs that are dangerous 
when overhanging the residence. It may be planted close to 
the house without worry. 

IT’S TOUGH—does not break in the wind and under the 
burden of ice and snow like the ordinary Chinese Elm. 

IT’S BEAUTIFUL—forms a compact tree, somewhat resem- 
bling the Hard Maple in form. (See illustration.) 

IT’S HARDY—like all Chinese Elm, it is hardy and drought 
resistant. Apparently it is not subject to the Dutch Elm dis- 
ease or Phloem neucrosis, which affects the American Elm, 

IT’S CLEAN—does not shed leaves early and cause an un- 
sightly lawn—holds its leaves late into the fall. 

IT’S RAPID IN GROWTH—not quite so rapid as ordinary 
Chinese Elm, however produces an abundance of deep green 
foliage affording a complete shade—a ‘“‘COOLSHADHE’’—and a 
truly beautiful shade tree. 

WE SINCERELY RECOMMEND THIS AS THE BEST ELM 
WE HAVE EVER KNOWN. Grows 85 to 50 feet high. 

5°to +6. ft. Sturdy trees. crear nen renee eae nee 2.00 each 

6-to* 8° ft. sturdy+trees=.. casei ee nee . 3.00 each 

8 to 10 ft. sturdystrees tai cient reine ern ee 4.00 each 

It's Planting Time 
This brief price list is sent you as a reminder that it’s 

planting time. Our more complete Spring Catalog will 
follow in January with additional items including our fine 
list of Roses. 
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Shade Trees B eautify the 

uff GWH 
A recent survey indicates that landscaping the grounds adds 

as much as 20% to the resale value. Shade trees constitute one 
of the most essential items to the landscape and to comfort. 
Plant trees now for tomorrow’s beauty and comfort. 

Five or more of a kind at the 10 rate, less at the each rate. 

Birch, European White. <A graceful tree of peculiar charm 
with chalky white bark and delicate bright light green foliage. 

GCetOroulLtecriscct tes oe RS FEENG He COCO LS a Ta MEE ee ae . 3.50 each 

Crab, Hopa. Carmine-rose flowers, 144,-1% inches across cover 
the tree in latter April; twigs, new leaves and fruit red. 

3*tOs4iftieee ohne 1.00 each 5SELOLOS Tea aoe oe 1.75 each 
ABtOROM trceiienr Garo Toon each OftOe/2Iti ct eo .. 2,00 each 

Dogwood, Red Flowering. Flowers like those of the White but 
a decided pink, often called red. 

ZetORol tT tacts sh: BRON CARTE IA ciate ha ke ore IO ot eoriaceo UUreach 
Ast OW Smt Camtsnshe ort eee Reh cin Wee ee Bisse ee eee, eacn 

Dogwood, White Flowering. Showy four-petaled white flowers 
; he 4 inches across in latter April; scarlet berries and autumn 
oliage. 

Pts ft oe Ne OW Ag oe, et Rosaceae 1.60 each 
Set Oe rh Cerne rst tccetn hike eae ee auchs escralee 2.25 each 
47t025 lftimees SON he ee STS ES sate eee ene an siete 3.00 each 

Elm, Chinese; Ulmus pumila. Rapid growth; slender branches; 
leaves much smaller than those of the American Elm. 

18 to 24 in., mail size, postpaid....... .30 each; 3.00 per 10 
4mtOeORT Cr oe ee hee 2a .80 each; 7.50 per 10 
SEtOlGs teem tears ste teuccnee feel sO02eacns2 9,00) per 10 
GstoeSette accom elias Caliipehasieay ie ae al DOSeaChs ator 2: 
8 to 10 ft., 1 to 14%4 in. caliper..... ... 2.50 each 

Maple, Sugar, Rock or Hard. Deeply rooted, allowing grass 
to grow about the trunk; beautiful autumn foliage. 

Aston et tiy.eses eee 2.00 each Hetor Out tase ora: 2.50 each 
G2to. Seft2 yee 3.25 each Seton lOsiteeeeeecr 5.00 each 

Sugar or Hard Maple has beautiful autumn foliage. 
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§ hade Trees 
Continued 

Lombardy Poplar Flowering Dogwood 

Mimosa; Chinese Silk Tree; Albizzia Julibrissin. A tropical 
effect; flat crown; tiny feathery foliage; pink acacia-like flow- 
ers at tips of branches mid-June to September. 

2 tolsttte. see -95 each Sttov4ifte ee ye loseacn 
Bt BUT tee oe ee Oe ere coal ee rea ete atte roccemerarere 1.50 each 

Oak, Pin; Pin Oak. One of the best and most rapid growing 
haps Pyramidal and very symmetrical in form. Glossy green 
oliage. 
4¢t02 Def taerey roe 2.00 each 5etotGst trae ieee 2.75 each 
6° t0' 8: FtHe ek es ns ee ee ee eee 3.50 each 

Peach, Double Red. In April every twig and branch is bright 
with perfectly formed double red flowers; blooms young. 

SG Le. 28 hp as At Ray nergy APSR y oop NA Tire cralinorbln’ schoo 6 ticle 1.25 each 

Plum, Purple Leaf; Prunus Thundercloud. The very best pur- 
ple leaf plum we have yet come across. It holds its bronzy 
purple color throughout the entire season, not merely in the 
spring. Upright, strong grower, 25 ft. 

3° tO. 4. ft ee Pere et eee eee en ree eee 1.75 each 

Poplar, Lombardy. Tall and columnar; rapid growth; useful 
as an accent tree and to screen objectionable views. 

4°to 5 files Jac. dae ead arene .65 each; 6.00 per 10 
5=to: 2065 ftir a toe etree trea .75 each; 7.00 per 10 
6: to’ 8: ftind Ree eee eee 1.00 each; 9.00 per 10 
Sto: 10 “ftir fice er eee ier 1.25 each; 11.00 per 10 

Red Bud. Tiny pea-shaped rose-pink flowers cover the leaf- 
less branches in early April; autumn foliage bright yellow. 

JetOeSih tienes -80 each Sto Get t tiesescont sere .95 each 
ce LE Me ans AA Gig Nisa GIR An On AMG O AGn ap Dob. 1.65 each 

Sweet Gum. A stately tree, very symmetrical, with glossy 
foliage turning brilliant autumn shades in the fall. The young 
branches are covered with corky bark. 
Sito 4 ef tote 1.90 each AStOLDELtee oem coneacn 

Willow, Babylon Weeping. A large, graceful tree with long, 
slender, drooping branches; growth rapid. 

Mail ®size; postpardean nee eee .40 each; 3.50 per 10 
4 tO S Ftv Re ek ee eee .75 each; 7.00 per 10 
5 t026. ftit2 ey reese eee ee ae eee 1.50 each; 
6 toL Sr ttie 2Ry Rae trite erent ean terete 2.00 each; 

Willow, Niobe Weeping. A graceful tree; slender, drooping 
yellow-barked branches: leaves lustrous green; very hardy. 

Mail sizeepostpaid@esc ete eee .40 each; 3.50 per 10 
4 to: 5: ft ee My este eee ee ere .75 each; 7.00 per 10 
5 to 6: ftie2ey niece ea eee een 1.50 each; 
6. to: Steel sy rime san eccrine 2.00 each; 

Willow, Pussy, Lemoine. A shrub or small tree, its furry 
catkins appearing before the leaves: easily grown. 

Vth Los Tas he PRA © ean Gea A kd RAPE BG Okt Ol 6 5.7 chocaybe, BOGS. oaths .6C0 each 
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Sarcoxie Nurseries 
FLOWERING SHRUBS 

for that shady spot—for that sunny spot—for all locations. 
The Sarcoxie Nurseries have just the plant for the purpose. 
SE well grown and liberally graded—they are sure to 
please. 

_ Postage additional if desired by parcel post. Please allow suf- 
ficient postage—we refund every cent not used. 

Abelia. See Broadleaf Evergreens, page 20. 

Double Flowering Almond. 
One of the most showy shrubs in April. 

Almond, Double Flowering Pink. Many double pink flowers 1 
in. across clusters thick along the branches in early April, be- 
fore the leaves are developed. 

ASs ton 24aineeeeite 75 each CEtOgorLt eee 1.00 each 

Althea; Rose of Sharon. MHollyhock-like flowers in late sum- 
mer to fall; upright habit, attaining 10-15 ft.; easily grown. 
Colors: Double Pink, Double Red. See illustration, page 6. 

2 tO: SGhtiiseeca iota cece ome ete -65 each; 6.00 per 10 
STtOM4ALCE A Vite esters Raters ase tester tenons -(5 each; 7.00 per 10 
Fate S BEC errs rein cetera eterna ote. cerns .85 each; 8.00 per 10 

Barberry, Thunberg or Japanese. Dwarf, dense, compact, 
spreading habit; graceful spiny branches; dwarf leaves coloring 
brilliantly in autumn; scarlet berries % in. long in October 
and later: excellent for foundation planting and hedges. 

15<¢ LOS TSN ere or ee Oe ies eee .50 each; 4.50 per 10 
ASN TOL O4 SIT ee ce eee oe ete eter eee .60 each; 5.50 per 10 

Barberry, Red-leaved Thunberg. Foliage a rich bronzy red 
throughout summer, if planted in the sun: scarlet berries. 

Mail ¥SiZepmmnostpalCicumcn. sccsttetecacater .35c each; 3.25 per 10 
A22 to: 158i rie essere. .50 each; 3 for 1.40; 4.50 per 10 
15. torlSala erect wee .60 each; 3 for 1.60; 5.50 per 10 
18..t08 240i ere rer tetene ao ats .70 each; 3 for 2.00; 6.50 per 10 
24. to’ SOnini ener ines crete te cadens 90 each; 3 for 2.50; 8.50 per 10 

Beautybush; Kolkwitzia amabilis. The branches arch grace- 
fully with clusters of Weigela-like flowers, pink mottled orange. 

g Pam, Ce fee bod WN Jae hating hed ea cee aa es moe woes ok ont Oke .60 each 
43. to SOA AT Ne eee as ints chalcone aa eons 75 each 
Ma Co Wa an i pe eyes ee SUE ons, rib We Se Mey Oar OT CRN Ie Oa 90 each 

Buckeye, Scarlet. Odd, unusual scarlet flowers in narrow 
candle-like spikes 6 to 8 in. long in late April and May. 

4D tO SAS Sire er acai Para: sires alc ume i eueite tee tnsepiecte 1.50 each 
1S Stoees4 ein BO LOOlING si Zen. mais creer as « aa uate 2.50 each 
Dito) 2175 Tt eDIOOMINGHSIZE, «tee ce tte iter fe shpat a 5.00 each 
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HARDY FLOWERING SHRUBS, continued 

Butterfly Bush Forsythia (page 7) 

Butterfly Bush. Covered from summer till fall with fragrant 
flowers resembling lilacs; grows 4 to 6 ft. high, may be kept 
lower by pruning; mound in winter the same as you protect 
everblooming roses. We offer the following varieties: 

Charming. Lavender tinged pink, the pink more noticeable 
in the sun. 

Dubonnet. Rich carmine-purple, similar to the French wine 
Dubonnet, the shade popular in dress fabrics. 

Prices of the two varieties above. 
2: year NOm1 Sienna cewels 10) eee meee Seen ero each 

Royal Red (Patented). A Butterfly Bush of true royal color. 
Its immense trusses of brilliant flowers withstand summer’s 
heat and bloom over a long period. A most important addition 
to any garden. 

2evyeara Nowe nee. Ce h C8 SPs CRE TTS NTE eee eacn 

Althea blooms late in summer (page 5). 
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HARDY FLOWERING SHRUBS, continued 

Cotoneaster acutifolia; Peking Cotoneaster. An_ upright, 
spreading shrub reaching 5 to 6 ft.; small whitish-pink flowers; 
black berries % in. long; autumn foliage purplish-red. 

TS COROT deactee piers etcnnes eet rer ne PeEs dovtyens a <isiiece eis ofecore'e wile 75 each 
2 COMO nL Cinetera pomectent ree a emmartaer Lorri tins croterc celeron eas .90 each 

Crab, Flowering. See Shade Trees. 

Cranberry Bush. See Viburnum opulus. 

Crape Myrtle. Watermellon red. Crepe-like deep pink to red 
flowers born in profusion early summer to fall. Plants should 
be cut back before planting—we do this before we ship unless 
you object. 

18 tog24einien. see .75c each PatOPos LCi nee .90 each 

Desmodium, Purple. Graceful arching branches covered in 
late summer with rose-purple, small, pea-shaped flowers. 

2. Years DIANtS cece wicies wore reals he eae eokem ane ance 75 each 

Deutzia, Pride of Rochester. Double tassel-like flowers, white, 
outer petals rose, in spikes 4 to 6 in. long in May. 

18. COM 24S NSS se ee Tae tates eel els -45 each; 4.00 per 10 
2S LO gor Linier ce 2 oS. com nn ese rele nee -65 each; 6.00 per 10 

Dogwood, Bailey’s. Grown mainly for its bright coral-red 
branches in winter; succeeds in sun or partial shade. 

1S tO OF Ve cree erred cece a etree lain tiie Ceca) econ ene .60 each 
DEC Ome UBL Cactiteae hia eicde coe ene CNGha eee ie Pret crore one east sist veraueee .65 each 

Euonymus alata compacta; Dwarf Winged Euonymus. An un- 
usual shrub with 2 or 4 very thin, blade-like wings on the 
branches; grows 3 to 4 ft. high; tiny yellowish flowers; autumn 
foliage very brilliant scarlet, crimson and rose. 

TS REO COAT irae eae eateries iscsi orarr. Oe 1.50 each 

Forsythia, spectabilis, Golden Bell. Golden-yellow, 4-petaled 
flowers, somewhat bell-shaped, before the leaves develop, often 
in March. Large, rich yellow; showy; one of the best. 

Mathestzerpostpald wt nats cee shah tes colon .35 each; 3.00 per 10 
1SECO CCAS Ee orem ate ee cist ehs ona gy teks 50 each; 4.50 per 10 

PIG ee. Se AR a Ca oe a SLA OS .65 each; 6.00 per 10 
SRO tT trite ci creer re ohare cacceter NO atta peael's .85 each; 8.00 per 10 

Honeysuckle, Bush. Covered in early spring with dainty 
small flowers, followed in June with red berries even more or- 
namental than the flowers. Attains 6-8 ft. 

Pink Flowering (Tatarian). 

Red Flowering (Tatarian). The new variety Zabeli. 

White Flowering. 

Yellow Flowering variety, Fragrantissima, which unlike the 
other varieties, holds its foliage late into winter and blooms in 
February. 

Prices of Bush Honeysuckle 

NITE TIO: BLO eo ior eek -45 each; 4.00 per 10 
Rec Sef AiG: eeeten ie Reena ARE inh ETC .60 each; 5.50 per 10 
Mr A A Riek SRM SE ko  e y .80 each; 7.50 per 10 
4 Sts ROCEROIO ID SA On DOR LO ro SEC 1.00 each; 9.50 per 10 

Hydrangea Hills of Snow. Well 

named for its profusion of snow- 

white flowers in large, some- 

what globular clusters, begin- 

ning in June; suitable for full 

sun and partial shade. 

IeY.EayeloslOsinNwee ee .O5) each 

3 for 1.80 

2 yr., 18-24 in..... .80 each 

SeOheerco 

Hypericum Sun Gold. (Pat- 

ented.) Waxy golden flowers all 

summer on a low growing shrub 

of glossy foliage. Flowers 2 to 

3 inches across. Grows 38 feet. 

No. 1 Plants 

Hydrangea Hills of Snow 1.50 each; 3 for 4.00 
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HARDY FLOWERING SHRUBS, continued 

Hydrangea paniculata grandiflora (Pee Gee) 

Hydrangea paniculata grandiflora. Flowers in great cone- 
shaped clusters, white assuming rose tints, in profusion in Au- 
gust and September; attains 5 to 7 ft.; plant in full sun. 

15 to 18 im.................. .70 each; 3 for 1.95; 6.00 per 10 
18Fto 24; ini eee eee AA ris 2 . -80 each; 3 for 2.25; 7.00 per 10 
PETOMS. fteacee aoe ree 1.00 each; 3 for 2.75; 8.00 per 10 

Litac, French Hybrid 

The Hybrid Lilacs bloom younger than the old Common Lilacs, 
often the year after planting, and are more varied in color; for 
fragrance and profusion of bloom in April nothing surpasses 
Lilacs; full sun is best; prices following variety list. 

Charles Joly. Bright dark purplish-red to wine-red; large; 
fragrant; semi-double to double; midseason. 

Charles X. Purplish-red, becoming lilac as the flower ages; 
while not the largest it is one of the most reliable free bloomers 
and makes an excellent display; single. 
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FRENCH LILACS, continued 

Edmond Bossier. Deep purplish-red; single; fragrant; large, 

Ellen Willmott. Buds seafoam yellow, turning white. Large 
double florets. Medium in height. 

Katherine Havemeyer. Violet-pink aging lavender-blue; 
double; large; fragrant; long compact clusters. 

Madame Lemoine. The best double pure white. 

Ludwig Spaeth. Single, crimson-purple; one of the darkest; 
rather dwarf. 

Pascal. Single, dusty lavender pink; very early and showy. 
Rather tall; delightfully fragrant. 

Reamur. Single, reddish lavender; very large; fine. 

Volcan. Red tinged purple, becoming deep ruby-purple; large 
florets; rather long clusters; fragrant; single; excellent. 

William Robinson. Very double; violet pink, large compact 
flower trusses. Fragrant; blooms freely. We recommend it as 
one of the best. Rather dwarf. 

PRICES OF ABOVE LILACS 

12 [COIS es Ti eer inca eo creme eee eaters coisa etna chee cates 1.00 each 

18: tov24¢ei nme cee hr e Paes Peed See: Renken a eee 1.25 each 

2°tor settee care eee Date» Sa oo A I 1 I aR ie 1.50 each 

PERSIAN LILAC 

Lilac, Persian Purple. Single; about 10 days to two weeks 
later than ordinary lilac. Flowers lilac pink; very profuse 
Peomeeers Excellent for hedges or background plantings. Grows 
6 to 8 feet. 

Mailesize sms DOStDalGrcerrss iene See tr OES -40 each; 3.50 per 10 
QetORGR tere oie eee erat ee .. «45 each; 7.00 per 10 
Stops ett e ee  e e Ae teen as eee GOs eaCh..6,50..pene10 

Mock Orange, Minnesota Snow Flake. Patented. A new 
Mock Orange with very double pure white flowers. Very fra- 
grant and in large clusters; vigorous; 6 to 8 ft. 

QktOus et toate eee fA oe Sere relic tas he Sh Ser ote se 1.50 each 

Mock Orange, Philadelphus Virginal (page 10) 
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HARDY FLOWERING SHRUBS, continued 

Mock Orange, Sweet Scented. The name is almost a descrip- 
tion; four-petaled creamy-white flowers; sun or partial shade. 

18<to 24° in ae re er ees 50 each; 4.50 per 10 
Pin Coen § PSE na ores Gtielo Gomeo 6.5.00 80 ob.c .65 each; 6.00 per 10 
ee CORR Gian & pA A oS Goat a ue a OG .80 each; 7.50 per 10 

Mock Orange, Virginal. Large semi-double delightfully fra- 
grant white flowers 1%-2% in. across; moderately tall; fre- 
quently flowers intermittently through summer and fall. Ex- 
cellent for cuttings, as flowers hold up well. Sun or partial 
shade. 

12itopiSsinicesmee ace .60 each 2LtOssattaenaee one 1.00 each 
AS LtOeceern eae .80 each 4E5tOs Oat tice 1.25 each 

Sa Le 11 Essel Lt | Seed ||| Keer (1 | Reed ||| ot | Ca 

PRIVET CHINESE No. 6—NEW | 
£ Practically evergreen, this new VPrivet holds its waxy | 
| bright green foliage until pushed off by new leaves in 32 
z@ the spring. Excellent trimmed or left untrimmed. Used | 
t for hedges, in shrub groups or in foundation plantings. = 

In hedges plant 3 feet apart. | 
| 2.to's ft bushy plants...... cee eee eee .50 each - 
eke el || | Reel || | Coemmel ||| feel ||| Coe ||! Cee || Sere || Reseed || Cece || See || Cee || feed | terest || Sel || | Coed U1 Geet ||| Sel Hi —— i 0 oe 

Privet, Regel. Dense, spreading growth; valuable for shrub 
plantings; white flowers like tiny lilacs; blue-black berries. 

18)tos24cinseee eee .50 each 2ytos2lout tomo eee OOneacn 

Quince, Japan; Cydonia japonica. Covered with brilliant scar- 
let five-petaled flowers 1% in. across in March before the 
leaves are developed. ‘The true old-fashioned scarlet. 

1SEtOS Cal Meena .60 each 25 tons vit Vee. .75 each 

Snowball, Common. Covered in early May with clusters of 
white snowballs 4 in. across; thrives in sun or partial shade. 
1Siton24zineaseeree ee .80 each Qt ORSET tse eee 1.00 each 

Spirea Anthony Waterer. Crimson flowers in flat clusters in 
late May and at intervals until fall; grows 3 ft. high. © 

42 toh 1S INs ee eee eee eee 50 each; 4.50 per 10 
15° to 18 “iM eiience senses aetna .65 each; 6.00 per 10 
18: §tO (24 win serrcicee secre ssonscche thes wea raencier .75 each; 7.00 per 10 

Spirea Froebeli—Red Summer Spirea 

Spirea Froebeli. Similar to Anthony Waterer but with broad- 
er, darker leaves, and about 4 ft. tall. 

15° to 18s Pree ioe eee .45 each; 4.00 per 10 
18 to 24 tine eae ete ei .55 each; 5.00 per 10 
24 to SOR Nie eee eee eras .70 each; 6.50 per 10 

Spirea Golden, Foliage golden in early spring, bronze-yellow 
in summer, green in latter summer; valuable for color effect. 

18: to. 240 Ins= eee eee See eres .50 each; 3.00 per 10 
2 to lS ftics reece eee ieee .75 each; 4.50 per 10 
3 £0 4s Ft. Ace RR ee ee en toe ee .90 each; 8.00 per 10 
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HARDY FLOWERING SHRUBS, continued 

Spirea, Thunberg’s. Graceful arching branches covered with 
small pure white flowers in March before the leaves; very nar- 
row light-green leaves 1-134 in. long; grows 38 to 5 ft. high. 

Sm tOme Sine ae OORe ACH PatOnoa lh tecradee oie .75 each 

Spirea Van Houttei. A fountain of white in May with dense 
drifts of flowers on graceful arching branches; attains 6-7 ‘ft. 

Mail SIZG,7 pOstpald (rene. ceseesese +s. so0 Cach, 2.50 per 10 
18 tom24n nae ne es Beene oe Saree ... 45 each; 4.00 per 10 
2etOpsuttcneiecc: SH reo ee SO Oa re! each: 4.50 per 10 
BS CORRS ie tare ee eee orn Rete: .65 each; 6.00 per 10 

Spirea Van Houttei, a fountain of white in April and May. 

Tamarix Hispida rubra. Grows 5 to 6 feet high with feathery 
green foliage and long plumes of tiny flowers of bright pink, 
almost red. Prune severely each year. 

155 000240 I sree ae hae tt See a a aa . »45 each; 4.00 per 10 
PRT ORS RLU ee rere rents. skein Shale wor esis 55 each; 5.00 per 10 
Sat OMAR Lom sere cee ert Mat pett ets x +. eho manera yerel’s .75 each; 7.00 per 10 

Viburnum Opulus—Cranberry Bush (page 12) 
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HARDY FLOWERING SHRUBS, cortinued 

Viburnum opulus; Cranberry Bush. The parent of the Com- 

mon Snowball, and like it in growth, but the white flowers are 

in flat clusters in May. The center flowers, which produce the 

berries, are small, with an outer ring of showy flowers like 

the individual flowers of the Snowball. The bright scarlet 

cranberry-like fruits, % in. long, color in early August, remain- 

ing well into winter when not eaten by the birds. HEndures par- 

tial shade; attains 8 to 12 ft.; prune, if necessary, after bloom- 

ing. 

18 to D4si nee eke ree eer ere See eae ener ee en ete -70 each 

2 to 3S Tte per ee ete one Oe Cee omer oreoeenren 1.00 each 

Vitex; New Chaste Tree. Its long spikes of small, rather 

deep lavender blue flowers at the ends of the branches in July 

and at intervals till fall, somewhat resemble those of the But- 

terfly Bush. It makes a distinctive, rather large shrub of 

graceful, open airy habit, with five-fingered leaves, dark green 

above, grayish beneath, with an aromatic pungent odor. Not 

yet in general use, but desirable in the shrub border for con- 

trast. 

18 °to -245inwe ee eee .45 each 25tO° Settee eins -.75 each 

ae OM Sth bh a eae Aes oat re in inet orion ca 0. Gee 1.00 each 

Weigela. Very showy in latter 

May or early June with their 

trumpet-shaped flowers, clus- 

tered thickly along the wide 

spreading branches. A valuable 

shrub in sun or partial shade. 

De LOmom tice 

Weigela Bristol Ruby. New 

(Plant Patent No. 492.) This 

new and outstanding Weigela is 

hardier and more vigorous than 

any of the red Weigelas. Soft 

ruby red to crimson. Grows 6 

to 7 ft. Sun or partial shade. 

2 tOecelt.e eee le DOneach 

Weigela 

Weigela, Rose Color. Rose pink; free bloomer. 

18 to s24 in Pte. naatirsane Geis cee CR ee .65 each 
2 TOPS SE ere ek a ee Ree ree eo rare .80 each 
3 toed ftir es oa ee eee 1.10 each 

Weigela Eva Rathke. Brilliant carmine red, grows about 4 
ft. Succeeds in partial shade. 

18 to: 24eine. Se econ Oe Crete ae .80 each 

Gift Premiums 
With mail orders for $5.00 or more from this cata- 

log, and received not later than December 30, we will 
include-as a gift, the following: 

Orders from $ 5.00 to $10.00—12 Giant Flowering Crocus. 
Orders from $10.00 to $15.00—1 each Pink and Red Peony. 
Orders Over $15.00—8 English Boxwood, 2 yr. 

Above premiums to accompany order. We reserve the 
right to substitute equal value if out at date of mailing. 
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Privet the Living Geyce 

Plant 10 to 12 in. apart. Prune back to within 4 to 6 in. of 
the ground to make them branch low and thickly. The second 
spring, if not sufficiently thick, again prune back, a little 
higher. After that prune to keep the hedge the height and 
width desired, usually about three times a year. Avoid severe 
pruning after the middle of August. 

Privet, Amur River North; Ligustrum amurense. <A rapid 
growing Privet of upright habit, taking the place of California 
as it is reliably hardy here. Very fragrant small white flowers 
like tiny lilacs in late May, followed by black berries; seldom 
blooms when pruned as a hedge. 

10 for 25 for 50for 100 for 

6 to 12 in., mail size, postpaid... 1.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 
SPOR OWN OMI TL ter segee sinseccitie is Teastens ne else OP 1.50 3.00 4.50 8.50 
ES Ia5 to AL Fas OS er are ee are 2.00 4.00 7.50 14.00 

ZEN 8) Se A AS oo] Be Pe as ae 2.50 5.00 9.00 16.00 

Privet, California; Ligustrum ovalifolium. Glossy dark green 
leaves, retained well into winter. 

10 for 25 for 50for 100 for 

12 to 18 in., mail size, postpaid... 1.25 2ple. 3.75 6.50 
DS ECOre Vall aero ss eis sdaltiie eine kak > ence 1.50 3.00 4.50 8.50 

NEW EVERGREEN 

Privet, Chinese No. 6—This new privet, introduced by us, is 
practically evergreen, holding its leaves all winter, and has 
proved perfectly hardy in our section. Densely foliaged with 
small leaves, it makes an excellent sheared hedge or untrimmed 
sereen where all-year privacy is desired. 6 to 8 feet. 

10 for 25 for 50 for 100 for 

18 to 24 in., well branched....... 2.50 5.00 9.00 16.00 
2eto Baett.., wells branched .2...-.- 3.50 7.00 13.00 25.00 

Privet, Ibolium; Ligustrum ibolium. A hybrid of Ibota and 
California, with foliage similar to California, and well retained 
to the ground; hardy, and valuable where California winter- 
injures. 

10 for 25 for 50for 100 for 

6 to 12 in., mail size, postpaid.. 1.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 
12 >to 4S Bi iets chatter ee ee 1.50 3.00 4.25 8.00 
13 COs 24 Ai ar eregege eat tistela «Parole eee eeeathe 1.60 3.25 5.50 10.00 
ZAtO rset eg mllOad VY ane ct ete ie teeieitarers 2.25 4.50 7.50 14.00 

New HEDGE 
As advertised in 

SEV GREEN National Garden- 

ALL YEAR LONG. m ing Magazines by 

"UPRIGHT EVONYMUS RADICANS ead oat 
Strong and hardy, thrives in 
sun or shade. Will make big jx broadteat 
growth first year. For grace- 
ful individual shrubs or fine 
thick hedge, 10 plants make 10 cerely recommend 

feet of hedge. Attractive! 

evergreen we sin- 

AS pa ee for hedges. See 

2-year plants S$ oo page 20 for more 

, FOR ONLY POSTPAID description. 
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HA-ardy Vines - NATURES DRAPERY 
When planting cut the tops back severely, particularly cling- 

ing vines such as Huonymus radicans and Boston and English 
Ivy, as it is the new growth which clings. Twining vines must 
have a support they can twine around. If the soil near the 
foundation is poor, replace with good soil. 

If by parcel post, add 4c each—not less than 15c per package. 

Bittersweet, American. A high climbing vine; orange-yellow 
seed pods reveal bright red seed in clusters in autumn; thrives 
in sun or partial shade; twining. 

2° Y Pike wc e inane EAPC great yeas fat sence cleysreleleve eh sieteneten eee OORCAGH 

Clematis paniculata; Japanese Clematis. Thousands of fra- 
grant pure white four-petaled starry flowers 1-1% in. across in 
September; twining by leaf stems. 

2. VVestecee es tiacee eetons telat oot Ua he eee -75 each; 3 for 1.95 

Honeysuckle, Goldflame. A compact twining vine blooming al- 
most all summer; flowers in clusters, deep rose outside, yellow 
inside; fragrant after nightfall. 

2 YP. oe wecseseeseee «70 CAaChe 2 16 y ran an eee GO lea ey 

Honeysuckle, Hall Japanese. Flowers very fragrant, white be- 
core yellow, in June and at intervals to fall; twining; growth 
rapid. 

2. Yie” NOG Tecate ne stent eta tine rag ee -50 each; 3 for 1.35 

Honeysuckle, Scarlet Trumpet. Flowers trumpet-shaped, scar- 
let outside, buff within, 1%-2 in. long in clusters at tips of 
branches; twining. 

ZeYts INOne 1s nts aplee nih yh in eee -50 each; 3 for 1.35 

Ivy, Boston. A graceful vine, excellent for smoothly and 
closely covering a wall of wood, brick or stone. Leaves three 
lobed, bright green turning orange to scarlet in the fall. 

2eYt. INO Ee plantS eee coceseeceses «/5 Cach?: 3 for 2.00 

ivy, English. Evergreen waxy leaves; excellent where per- 
sistent foliage is desired. Plant on north of building or in 
shaded areas. Does not do well in full sun. 

No. 1 plants from S-Inchspots:.257 nee: -75 each; 3 for 2.00 

Wisteria, Chinese—Next Page. 
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HARDY VINES, continued 

Silver Lace Vine. 

__ Silver Lace Vine. Easy to grow, this rapid growing vine is 
ideal for covering porch, pergola, fence or soil banks. Foliage 
glossy green. Thousands of lacy white flowers from mid-sum- 
mer to fall. Grows 10 to 12 feet a year. 

ZEYPMPlaNntS yam voces wee eosin Se a he heed sSOmeaCH = 8G LOmec.25 

Wisteria, Chinese Blue. Clusters of violet-blue flowers, long- 
a ney those of the American and not quite so thick on the 
cluster. 

2 VCa te INO Veta D LAI CSe rcs nos onictamen snes boeta neta. l.00 each 

Wisteria, Chinese White. 2 year No. 1, 1.00 each. 

Mutltiflera Rese for Hedges 
Rose multiflora. This thorny rose has proved itself as a 

worthy plant for hedging. Is a solution for high cost farm 

fencing—grows into a useful fence in two years, has ornamental 

flowers and fruits. Excellent wild-life cover; repels livestock 

and does not require trimming. Space 18 to 24 inches apart 

in row. Grows 6 to 8 feet high. 

Jumbo—HEstate Grade—2 yr. 18-24 inch heavy plants grown 

especially for those wishing immediate hedging effect. 

Town and Country Grade—1l yr. 15-18 inch plants, the size 

recommended for general farm and residential screens and for 

fencing. 

Standard Grade—1 yr. 12-15 inch plants, slightly smaller than 

the above but well established for utility purpose including 

fencing, contour planting, wild life covers, etc. 

25 for 100 for 250 for 1000 for 

Jumbo—Estate Grade.......... 3.25 10.00 20.00 70.00 

Town and County Grade...... ilarée 6.00 12.50 45.00 

Standarnde Grad eiierpnrec cts ~ atare, 3.50 7,00 27.50 

Above rose prices postpaid 
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Sarcenrte Nurseries 

B eautifid Euergreens 
Specimens every one. Dug with a ball of earth and wrapped in burlap. They are the pick of the nursery row and sure 

to please. B. & B. indicates Balled and Burlapped. 
Our evergreens are grown with plenty of room and are com- 

pact, well filled trees of their size and variety. They have been transplanted and root pruned and are well rooted. They are 
not grown rapidly and soft but are firm and easily transplanted. 
They are liberally graded. 

Evergreen planting at Sarcoxie Nurseries 

Arteruitae 
Arborvitae, American Pyra- 

midal. Compact and narrowly 
pyramidal, is covered with deep 
rich green foliage. Does not re- 
quire trimming. Grows 8 to 10 
fits 

18 to 24 in., B. & B. 2.25 each 
2 to 3 ft., B. & B. 3.50 each 
3 to 4 ft., B. & B. 4.50 each 
4 to 5 ft., B. & B. 6.00 each 

Arborvitae, Bakers. Upright 
Chinese type, grows rapidly to 
about 8 ft. Foliage fern-like, 
light green. 

2 to 3 ft., B. & B. 3.50 each 
3 to 4 ft., B. & B. 4.50 each 

Arborvitae, Berckman’s Chin- 
ese Golden Dwarf. Of superh, 
“Somewhat ovate form; dwarf; 
slow; compact growth, attaining 
6 to: 7 ftsean spring gold suf- 
fused with green: in winter 
green to bronze green. A gem for both large and small 
grounds. 

15 to 18 in. B. & B. 2.50 each 
18 to 24 in. B. & B. 3.50 each 
2 to 2!4 ft. B. & B. 5.00 each ; 2 to 3 ft. B. & B. 7.50 each Arborvitae , 

American Pyramidal Arborvitae, Bonita. Broadly conical with rounded tov; com- pact dwarf habit srowing ahout 4 ft. high; rich green. 15-18 in., B. & B. 3.00 each 18-24 in., B. & B. 3.50 each 
Arborvitae, Excelsa; Thuja orientalis Excelsa. Of an orien- talis type with flattened upright branches, attaining a height of 7 to 8 ft., somewhat oval in form. Foliage dark green. 22-3 ft., B. & B. 4.00 each 3-3! ft., B. & B. 5.00 each Sl/o-4- ft... BL & Bie oe stshstone tte soe SP Sabi.) fur ROE . 6.00 each 
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EVERGREENS, continued 

Globe Arborvitae is naturally globular in form 

Arborvitae, Woodward Globe. A low compact form, naturally 
globular in outline, growing 3-3% ft. high. 

12-15 in., B.& B., 1.50 each 18- 24 in., B. & B. 2.50 each 
15-18 in., B. & B., 2.00 each 

unine4s 
The Junipers vary greatly in size from large trees to low 

trailing forms, in shape, and in color from deep green to sil- 
very, blue and gold. Some assume a purplish or plum color 
in winter. The leaves are of two kinds: one sharp pointed 
and awl-shaped, the other scale-like and overlapping. Some 
varieties have only one kind of foliage, others both. Red Ce- 
one and its varieties are really Junipers, but are often called 
edars. 

pore 
t f 

Juniper, Silver Moon 
See next page See page 19 

* Juniper, Irish 
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EVERGREENS, continued 

Juniper, Blue or Silver; Juniperus virginiana glauca. Broad- 
ly pyramidal habit, new growth silvery, becoming bluish-green; 
growth rather rapid, attains 15-20 ft.; fine. 

3-to 4 ft., B. & B.. 7.50 each Attoeortta cers. OLOOheacn 

Juniper, Cannart. <A broadly pyramidal tree attaining 15-20 
ft.; deep, rich green, heavily tufted foliage; silver berries on 
some trees. 

3 )to 4 ftw baccie ee Os,oneach 4 to 5 ft., B. & B.. 8.75 each 
5 to 6 ft., B. & B. 10.50 each 

Juniper, Chinese. See illustration. 
Narrow, distinctly columnar in hab- 
it. Very beautiful deep green foliage 
with a silvery sheen. SBest in sun; 
does well in partial shade. 

3 to 4 ft.) Ba@ coon eee o.00 each 
4°to Sift. obscene aeo.Olceacil 

Juniper, Dundee. Narrowly pyra- 
midal, reaching a probable height of 
15 ft.; foliage bluish-green, in winter 
plum color. 

2 to?3 ft:, Bs @18..0..9. 2 0:00-eacn 
SrtOccelt ab oc nie ee Os, Decacn 

Juniper, Henry’s. This form of the 
hardy Virginia Juniper retains its 
green color all winter. It forms a 
dense, almost columnar tree and by 
shearing may be grown 12-15 ft. high 
with a base of 3 ft. or less. 

SEtondaLt ai ocelot O.7Oreach 
ASto LOE tS Geb eo Lomecach 

Juniper, Irish. Finely cut  bluish- 
green foliage; a dense, slender, col- 
umnar tree; fairly rapid growth, at- 
taining 8 ft. 

Mail size postpaid....... .40 each 
1Satorcstein eeu OUneach 
2EtO ec Yonttae Oc eenmo.00 seach 
PM Ate) Stes 1h CS IE Ga ae 4.00 each 

REP an ROOTED 

Chinese Juniper 

Juniper Keteleeri. A bright green Juniper enduring partial 
shade; rapid upright growth. 

3 to 4 ft., B. & B. 6.00 each 4 to 5 ft., B. & B. 8.00 each 
5 to 6 ft., B. & B. 10.00 each 

Juniper, Pfitzer. Wide spreading horizontal branches forming 
a broad, irregular, low tree; foliage light olive-greon; fine; 
thrives in almost every location. 

15-18 in., B. & B. 3.50 each 24-30 in., B. & B. 5.50 each 
18-24 in., B. & B. 4.50 each 30-36 in., B. & B. 6.50 each 

Pfitzer Juniper. Thrives in almost any location. 
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EVERGREENS, continued 

Juniper, Savin. Thickly branched, low and spreading; an ex- 
cellent unusual tree for foundation planting and to border tall- 
er evergreens in a sunny situation. 

15- 18in., B. & B... 3.25 each 2-2! ft., B. & B... 5.00 each 

Juniper, Silver Moon. A compact, narrowly upright Colorado 
Juniper, unusually beautiful silvery foliage; our own introduc- 
tion. 

2 - 2!/4 ft., B. & B. 5.00 each 3Yo -4ft.,B. & B. 8.50 each 

22-3 ft., B. & B. 6.00 each 4-5 ft., B. & B... 10.00 each 

3 ovott., B. & B. 7.50 €ach 5-6 ft., B. & B... 12.50 each 

Juniper, Spiny Greek. Dense and narrowly conical, tapering : 
to a sharp point; spiny grayish-green foliage. 

jisyeattss Tinley 135 Ge eis Erde) ECA 16224 1s bs deeb. 6.20 each 

Juniper, Virginia. The well known native red cedar; foliage 
sharp-pointed, usually dark green; berries blue; fairly rapid 
growth. These trees are trained columnar. 

Se-tdett.) be Oceb. 2) 4.00 each 4.5 ft;, B. & B.... 5.00:each 

Juniper, Wintergreen. A new variety of Virginia Juniper. 
Pyramidal; bright green foliage, retaining this bright green 
color all winter. 

Suen ttre hss Oc... 0.70 .€acn aod Tope! to Oc bt ee Oh CAC 

UMLSET ERS ESGIGUD Chetty eee tine evita «cee we phate tres cory are owan nis 10.50 each 

Pines 
Pine, Mugho. A many-stemmed, low branched, dwarf dense 

tree, seldom growing over 5 feet high; dark green needles; 
excellent for rock gardens and in formal plantings. 

2 mCOMEL OM Tiarae ES sew Ocuk State cietacataie. ote tel aiteeis © onc cifesaete.crerhone 3.00 each 

iomes SIO Sees OC Poe nie Siettts a ye cardicaiy creere teehee ele 5 5 3.50 each 

Om Ome Sal coms he Gcul bs cterera es, cn c'a haste rer oremeroni es ee os 4.50 each 

24 BLO RSM LINs Mbs FCCC cc ae ceresreRe ee tc ceietane okeG ois cine ares we 6.50 each 

Pine, White. A symmetrical pyramidal tree with regular 
whorls of horizontal branches; needles in 5d’s, soft bluish-green. 

CALOROMG- CCE Ee. OOneCaAch APLORO Ut Dc OcetSs 50,each 
3.to 4 fts) 6. & 6B... 6.00 each 

Spruce 
Spruce, Norway. A handsome tree of symmetrical, conical 

habit; branches spreading, usually drooping with age; dark 
green needles %-% in. long; beautiful reddish-brown cones. 

SEC Oma td Corte bs Gc tabs cpocdn ecto rlcbeted, 0 s-cttielsietisiste sc sia: cate. ests « 6.00 each 

Spruce, White. Similar to Norway, except it is more compact 
and decidedly slower growing. Can be used where medium 
sized tree is desired. Foliage is light green. An excellent ever- 
green, 

SRC OMOLAI biases oe Oct Doctor ctete tate ciene cael lets cle ce se alate Stele 3.00 each 

SRLOMSM Ce ME steGe mC trata peisciete Si cler ac diareds > supe snase: aes eie.eccave'e 4.50 each 

RADIO GARDEN TALKS 

Those within range of the Joplin, Missouri, Station, WMBH, 
1450 on your dial, are invited to tune in each Sunday at one 
o’clock for a musical program, and a gardening talk by the 
Sarcoxie Nurseries. 
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EVERGREENS, continued 

Broadleaf Evergreen 
Abelia grandiflora. White to light pink; fragrant flowers like 

small Weigela from early summer till fall. Small, glossy, dark, 
evergreen foliage. 4 to 6 ft. 

18 -tos24sinie (Bis. Bi d.c eet ce emer Sento 2.50 each 

2itoi seit. Bea Bisons cere oe eee eee 3.00 each 

Euonymus Patens. Evergreen bittersweet shrub. A _ broad, 
compact, shapely bush with glossy leathery leaves; small green- 
ish white flowers in summer, followed by scarlet bittersweet- 
like red fruit remaining on the plant all winter; sun or shade; 
grows 4 to 6 ft.; excellent for foundation planting; can be trim- 
med to height desired. 

15 StOBTS Sins SB et Gas Bae se cca cterees es oe cheats hele etoneation Fare 1.50 each 

18° to224: ins eB OG Bimntcrcrer. cctee cree ton trier rerenernateds 2.50 each 

Euonymus Vegetus. For sun or shade, a spreading shrub- 
like plant with beautiful glossy light green foliage. By clip- 
ping, it forms a dense shrub of any desired shape up to 4 feet 
high by the same width. Produces bittersweet-like berries in 
fall. We prefer this evergreen shrub to Euonymus patens be- 
cause it retains its leaves better during the winter, making it 
truly an evergreen. 

12 6t0 215% (iis, Be Ger Bait cnaerefredes ss seis’ ore te crater stenommenen neeetoe 2.00 each 

150 to+18 in: j\B.tée> Bie ccc acme oan he olesteeepe meme 2.50 each 

182to 242ine, Be G@e Bick sticc occite aeleke kien ie ck necator 3.00 each 

Euonymus, upright radicans. UPERAD. This versatile ever- 
green shrub we sincerely recommend as one of the best dense 
dark green leaved Euonymus. Excellent when used as an ever- 
green hedge, can be kept low or grown to 3 feet. It is beauti- 
ful as a specimen grown unsheared in foundation plantings. 
If planted close to a brick or stone wall its new growth will 
finger out and cling to the wall, making a beautiful light cov- 
ering. If staked, it can be grown as a column to 6 feet. 

15 to 18 in., B. & B. 2.50 each 5 or more 2.25 each 

18 to 24 in., B. & B. 3.00 each 5 or more 2.75 each 

3) to74 ft..) Bs & Be. 6.00 each 5 or more 4.75 each 

Smaller 2-year plants available for border hedges supplied, 
bare root, $4.00 per 10, postpaid. See page 13. 

Leather-Leaf Viburnum. A vigorous shrub with large, thick 
leather-like leaves. The foliage resembles Rhododendron. Small 
white blossoms followed by red berries. Sun or partial shade. 
Grows 5 to 6 feet. 

TS 80 24 ee eee ON ore ae ener as 3.00 each 

Mahonia aquifolium. Oregon Hollygrape. One of the most 
handsome broadleaf evergreens with the shiny metallic holly- 
like leaves. Dark glossy green during summer, becoming pur- 
plish bronze to red in autumn. Yellow flowers in summer, fol- 
lowed by purple berries in the fall. Grows 3 to 6 feet. 

15 2tOS1S Aiba Go Esc .eecrskote cnedete nas eee eunceeton tet siete cretetiet ene 2.75 each 

i b= Lo eee: Cl g eel = By A = Pies air ek a enon cent Gen ce 3.50 each 

Nandina Domestica. A semi-evergreen shrub with numerous 
upright reed-like stems. Grows 3 to 4 ft., producing large clus- 
ters of red berries that are at their best during Christmas 
season. 

12tontO eine Bee Gem Bo Gecnetkot reer ae once ean ern Borers 2.25 each 

186to 24 ins pe Bie Ge Bice crsercrciceeleereretens eeers here cterer terete ets 2.75 each 

Pyracantha lalandi. Scarlet firethorn. A picturesque upright 
thorny shrub with box-like evergreen foliage. Has white flow- 
ers followed with fiery orange red fruits, lasting well into the 
winter. Used as specimen shrubs or trained against a wall. 

18 to /247iny Bic Gee Basis ts. dia as iy ones oa nah ee 3.00 each 
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KEEP GAY COLORS IN YOUR GARDEN WITH 

Sarconie Nurseries 

Hardy Gowers 
Plants by Parcel Post. Plants vary in weight and there are 

8 zones. lor Missouri and adjoining states please allow 10c for 
the ai and 3c for each additional plant. Any surplus will be 
refunded. 

Six or more of a kind at the dozen rate. 

Alyssum saxatile compactum. Basket of Gold. One of the 
most showy dwarf plants for border or rock garden. Produces 
masses of bright yellow flowers on stems 10 inches. Blooms 
May. 

25c each SoTOre.70 2.50 per doz. 

Anchusa Dropmore. Deep blue Forget-me-not-like flowers 
in latter May; stems 3 ft. high. 30c each, 3 for 80c. 

Baby’s Breath, Bristol Fairy. Dainty double white flowers 
¥% in. across in large, loosely arranged clusters in June. Strong 
plants, 85c each, 2 for 1.50. 

Balloon Flower; Chinese Bell Flower. SBalloon-like buds, op- 
ening into deep blue bell-shaped flowers 2 to 3 in. across, in 
latter June. 30c each, 3 for 70c. 2.50 per doz. 

Coreopsis (see page 23) Blanket Flower 

Blanket Flower; Gaillardia grandiflora. Flowers 2 to 3 in. 
across, maroon bordered yellow; late May till fall; easily grown. 
30c each, 3 for 70c, 2.50 per doz. 

Bleeding Heart. Heart-shaped rosy-carmine flowers tipped 
white. This old-time favorite should have a place in every 
garden. Does best in full sun and requires rich, fairly light 
soil. 60c each, 3 for 1.50. 

Bleeding Heart Balloon Flower 
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Hardy Garden 
C. hrysanthemums 

Chrysanthemums. Hardy ‘‘Mums.’’ Every garden needs 
‘‘mums’’ to extend the blooming season into autumn. When 
frost creeps into the air Mums are the only flowers that con- 
tinue blooming. 

We offer the following outstanding varieties: 

Algonquin. Verv early double yellow. Stocky. Sept. 1. 

Betty. Lovely apple-blossom pink, very double flowers on 
stocky stems. Grows 2 feet. Blooms late Sept. 

Carnival. Golden burnt orange. Flowers full double, 3 inches 
across. Grows 3 feet. Early Oct. 

Charles Nye. Large fully double pompon of rich buttercup 
yellow. 2 feet. Mid-Sept. 

Huntsman. New. Vividly brilliant scarlet orange overcast 
with bronze. Flowers in abundance 3 inches across; late Sept. 
Grows 30 inches. 

Lavender Lady. Queen of them all. Pure lavender. 3 inches. 
Double. Lusty. Late Sept. 

Red Velvet. Most popular red. 3 inches. Double. Oct. 5. 

White Wonder. White pompon. Supreme. Perfect ball- 
shaped blooms. Cream to white. Heavy sprays. Wonderful 
for cutting. Late Sept. 

CUSHION CHRYSANTHEMUMS 

Bronze Cushion. Beautiful coppery bronze. 

Major Cushion. Greatly improved pink cushion. 

Powder Puff Cushion. Best of white cushion varieties. 

Red Cushion (Santa Clause). Bright red. 

Yellow Cushion. Golden yellow with bronze shadings. 

PRICES 

45c each Any 3 for $1.25 Postage Additional 

“MUM” 

SPECIAL 

Any ten of the 

above outstand- 

ing Chrysanthe- 

mums, for only 

$3.50 
Postpaid 
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HARDY FLOWERS 

Continued 

Canterbury Bells Columbine 

Canterbury Bells. Spikes of somewhat bell-shaped flowers 

2 inches long on stems 2 to 3 feet high. They give a grand 

display in May and June. Mulch lightly with straw during 

winter. 

Mixed colors only. 35c each; 3 for 80c; 3.00 doz. 

Columbine, Mrs. Scott Elliott’s. Dainty spurred flowers in 

April and May. Mixed colors, 35c each, 3 for 80c, 3.00 per doz. 

Daisy, Early Elder. Flowers 2 to 3 in. across on 20-30 in. 

stems in early May. 30c each, 3 for 60c, 2.25 per doz. 

Daisy, Painted; Pyrethrum. Daisies 1% to 2% in. across in 

May on 1 to 2 ft. stems. Can supply pink or red, please state 

color. 35c each, 3 for 80c, 3.00 per doz. 

Daisy, Shasta Alaska. Large, 3 in. or more across, in sum- 

mer; 15-24 in. stems. 30c each, 3 for 60c, 2.25 per doz. 

Delphinium; Perennial Larkspur. Spikes of dainty spurred 

flowers in May and at intervals during summer if the old flow- 

ers are cut off. Plant in full sun, in well drained soil, prefer- 

ably sandy loam; the addition of ground lime helps. 

Delphinium Belladonna Improved. Unrivaled for persistent 

blooming, the delightful blue of the skies; spikes 1% to 3 ft. 

tall. 35c each, 3 for 80c, 3.00 per doz. 

Delphinium Bellamosum. A dark blue form of Belladonna. 

35c each, 3 for 80c, 3.00 per doz. 

Delphinium Daisy, Early Elder 
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HARDY FLOWERS, continued 

Larkspur. See Delphininm. 

Lily, Day (Hemerocallis). Ask for special price list. 

Pinks, Scotch or Grass. These hardy, fragrant little carna- 
tion-like flowers are excellent 
in borders, in the rockery, or 
Be occasional plants in the gar- 
en. 

35c each; 3 for 90c; 3.50 doz. 

Hardy Phlox 
Phlox brighten the garden just 

after spring flowers are gone 
and before summer flowers ar- 
rive. Plant 12 to 15 inches 
apart. Best in groups of five or 
more plants. Grow 1% to 2% 
feet high. 

Africa. Brilliant carmine-red 
with blood red eye. 

Blue Boy. Nearest blue of all 
phlox. A beautiful color and 
free bloomer. 

Daily Sketch. Light salmon- 
pink, faint carmine eye. 

Firebrand. Brilliant cerise, 
Hardy Phlox vermillion and orange. 

July Glow. Vivid purple-red. 

Lillian. Exquisite cameo-pink; large; blooms freely; early. 

Mary Louise. Pure white; very large; medium height. 

P. D. Williams. Bright pink, deeper eye; large. 

R. P. Struthers. Cherry red, darker eye; tall. 

Salmon Glow. Pink shaded salmon. 

San Antonio. Vivid brilliant carmine shaded prune red. 

Thor. Deep salmon pink; excellent. 

Our Phlox are field grown. Will bloom first summer. 

35c each; 3 for 90c; 3.00 per dozen. 

Phlox Subulata Alba. White flowering Moss Phlox. A mat 
of somewhat moss-like leaves, covered in early spring with 
White flowers. Grows 4 to 6 inches. 30c each, 3 for 70c. 

Sweet William. Gorgeous in mid-May; flat-topped clusters; 
flowers pure white through shades of pink to deep red; stems 
12-18 in.; fragrant. Mixed, 25c each, 3 for 65c, 2.50 per doz. 

Violet, Royal Robe. Large, open out flat like a pansy; very 
fragrant, fragrance detectable many yards away. Deep violet 
to royal purple; fine. 50c each, 3 for 1.35. 

Violets, Sweet Russian. Deep, rich violets; very hardy; easily 
grown. 25c each, 3 for 60c, 12 for 2.25, 25 for 4.00. 

LILIES—Postpaid 

Madonna Lilies (Lilium candidum). Northern France grown. 
Large size, 40c each, 3 for 1.10, 6 for 1.90, 12 for 3.50. 

Regal Lilies (Lilium Regale). Inside white with yellow throat, outside pink. 40c each, 3 for 1.00, 6 for 1.90, 3.50 per doz. 

Rubrum Lily (L. speciosum magnificum). The most beauti- 
ful, deliciously fragrant lily of them all. Ruby-carmine with white margin, blotched deep ruby. Large blooming size bulbs 
75c each, 3 for 1.75, 6 for 3.00. 
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Peenies 
Hardy as” the oak, they are easily grown. Our Pennant 

Brand Peonies are good strong three to five eye divisions, the 
finest plants from the nursery row. Planting instructions 
packed with each order. 

Listed below are a few good standard varieties popular 
poles gardeners. Our more complete list will be mailed on 
request. 

Baroness Schroeder. Large, delicate flesh, becoming white; 
globular, compact, rose type flowers; fragrant; midseason; 
blooms freely. 75c each, 3 for 2.00. 

Cherry Hill. Deep garnet; large flowers with a beautiful 
sheen. 1.00 each. 

Duchess de Nemours. Superb ivory white, greenish markings 
toward center, becoming pure white; beautiful in the bud; 
medium to large; crown type; medium early; strong; vigorous; 
good stems; blooms freely. 50c each, 3 for 1.25. 

Edulis Superba. Beautiful bright, deep rose pink; very fra- 
grant; large; good form; early; crown type; strong; vigorous; 
blooms freely. 50c each, 3 for 1.25. 

Felix Crousse. Brilliant, rich, even dazzling ruby red; large, 
globular, solidly and compactly built; bomb type; fragrant; 
midseason; vigorous; blooms freely; fine. 75c each, 3 for 2.00. 

Festiva Maxima. Large; pure paper white, some center pet- 
als flecked purplish carmine; early; rose type; very fragrant; 
vigorous; very long, heavy stems. 75c each, 3 for 2.00 

Karl Rosenfield. Rich velvety crimson; very tall, compact 
grower of stately habit; late. 75c each, 3 for 2.00. 
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| LILLIAN WILD. First certificate award winner 1950 | 
| American Peony Society Show. Lovely, delicate, flesh- | 
= pink becoming white, very large, compact rose type. =z 
| Late. Originated and introduced by us. | 

| 3.00 each; 3 for 7.00 | 
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Mme. de Verneville. Fine, large, compact flowers literally 
packed with petals; broad white guards, center slightly blush, 
becoming pure white, flecked carmine; delightfully fragrant; 
bomb type; early; vigorous; medium height; good stems. 60c 
eachwecnrOhe in50. 

Mons. Jules Elie. Immense, globular, very full, bomb type 
flowers on strong stems; glossy flesh pink shading to deeper 
rose at base; very fragrant; early midseason; blooms freely. 
75c each, 3 for 2.00. 

Myrtle Gentry. A beautiful late, light pink fading to nearly 
pure white with age; a perfect rose form flower; tints of flesh 
and salmon show throughout the petals; good grower. 2.00 each. 

Queen Emma. A very large, very full, fragrant, bright, light 
pink rose type flower; midseason to late; blooms freely; com- 
pact growth; the flowers keep and ship well. 60c each, 3 for 
50: 

Sarah Bernhardt. Apple-blossom_ pink, the petals tipped 
white; compact, semi-rose type; fragrant; late midseason; 
75c each, Ss for 2.00: 

Therese. Very large, rich satiny pink, center becoming lilac 
white; compact, rose type; very fragrant; midseason; medium 
tall. 75c each. 

EEE nEEEEEEEEnEEESEEEEEREEEEE EERE 

When Ordering Peonies, Add Postage—20c for first plant, 

5c for each additional plant. 
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Iris 
THE ORCHID OF THE GARDEN 

Plant lots of Iris for their grand and royal colors, their 
beauty of form and texture. Mass them at the borders of the 
lawn or among shrubbery. Plant along walks or drives. A 
more complete list of varieties available for a postal card. 

Alta California. A very large, tall canary yellow; well 
branched; fragrant. 25c each; 3 for 65c. 

Autumn King. Standards violet blue, falls deep reddish pur- 
ple; large; vigorous; blooms in May and a lighter crop in the 
fall. 25c each; 3 for 65c. 

California Gold. Large; brilliant deep yellow; of excellent 
form; tall; blooms freely; well branched. 30c each; 3 for 75c. 

Cheerio. Large; standards bronzy light purple tinged red- 
dish; falls deep velvety ruby red, almost mahogany; fragrant; 
midseason. 25c each; 3 for 65c. 

China Maid. An excellent Iris in shades of pink with a slight 
trace of copper and lilac smoothly blended. An Iris of large 
size and high quality. 40c each; 3 for 1.00. 

Elmohr. Very rich red-violet: large flowers; free blooming on 
tall stems. .50 each; 3 for 1.00. 

Garden Magic. A rich, vivid, glowing red; good form; blooms 
late. 50c each; 3 for 1.00. 

Great Lakes. Pure clear blue with almost white beard. 50c 
each: 3 for 1.00. 

Indian Chief. Very large; standards suntan tinged lavender 
and pink, falls velvety crimson; fragrant; tall; low and well 
branched; midseason. 30c each; 3 for 75c. 

Indian Hills. Large; standards ruffled bright purple, falls Peegtichid Weisel red; fragrant; tall; well branched. 30c each; 
for cr 

Lilamani. Velvety, blackish violet self. One of the very best of the “‘blacks.’’ Gives an outstanding effect in garden or bor- 
der. 30c each; 3 for 75c. 

Morning Splendor. Fine; very large; standards deep laven- der-violet, falls velvety reddish purple; good substance; fra- srant; midseason; tali. 25c each; 3 for 65c. 

Morocco Rose. Pink-rose self with a soft yellow glow at the heart; bright gold beard. 40c each; 3° for 1.00. 

Ola Kala. Very dark yellow self; medium large ruffled flow- ers on 36-inch well branched stems. 1.00 each; 3 for 2.00. 

Pink Satin. Large; standards decided pink, tinged lavender, falls a little deeper; attractive; tall. 25c each; 3 for 65c. 

Prairie Sunset. A mingling of sunset colors. 60 each; SeOmaineb: 

Seminole. Standards violet-red, falls velvety mahogany-red to deep crimson; one of the deepest, brightest reds; 2-2% ft. 25c each; 3 for 65c. 

Snow White. Excellent medium priced white. 25c¢ each; 3 for 65c. 

Southland. A new deep golden yellow variety with large flowers of fine form and heavy substance on well branching stalks. 35c each; 3 for 75c. 

Wabash. With clean white standards and bright purple falls. The flowers are large and are borne on well branched stalks almost 40 inches in height. 40c Cachieoetore1.00. 

Sse eee 

Postage additional on above Iris. Please add 3c per plant; 
not less than 15c per packags. 
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Peonies-Jnris and 

Hemerocallis 

(Daylilies) 

... Special Offers... 

OZARK GARDEN 

IRIS 
COLLECTION 

Catalog Value $3.75 
individually la- 
beled: 

Twelve good fa- 
@ Vvorite Iris varieties 

Black Wings 
California Gold 
China Maid 
Dauntless 
Great Lakes 
Indian Chief 
Lilamani 
Morning Splendor 
Pink Satin 
Rameses 
Red Dominion 
Snow White 

POSTPAID FOR 

PEONY oNLY.. $3.00 
COLLECTION 

A 
$3.70 VALUE 
6 good named 

varieties, 
early to late, 

assorted 
color. 

Labeled. 

All 6 for 

only 93.00 
Postpaid 

PEONY COLLECTION B $7.00 Value 
12 good named varieties, early to late, assorted colors. 

Each labeled. 

All 12 for only $5.00 Postpaid 

HEMEROCALLIS (Daylilies) SPECIAL 
12 popular varieties—one each of those listed in our sum- 
mer circular. A good assortment of colors and varieties 
selected to bloom from June through September. Labeled. 

All 12 for only $5.00 Postpaid 

Send for our more complete color folder of Peonies, Iris, 
Hemerocallis and Bulbs. 
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Small Fruits 

Black Raspberries 

Blackberries 
Early Harvest. Medium size but juicy; sweet hardy; very 

early. 1.25 per 10, 2.75 per 25, 50 or more at 9.50 per 100. 

Eldorado. Medium to large, oblong-conical; juicy, sweet, mid- 
season. 1.25 per 10, 2.75 per 25, 50 or more at 9.50 per 100. 

Thornless Boysenberries 
No new fruit has caused such a sensation. Imagine a cross 

combining the delicious flavors of Loganberry, Blackberry and 
Raspberry. You get just that in this new fruit. So large that 
only a few berries are required to fill a DIntee Pruitt 1126 7to. 2 
inches long, wine-red in color. Bears good crop the second 
year. “a for 90c; 10 for 1.75; 25 for 3.25; 50 or more at 12.00 
per 100. 

Currants for Jelly 
Red Lake. should have partial shade or a northern slope. 

4 yr. ~50creachcitore 1.25, «6 for) 2.40, 

Gooseberries 
Houghton. Medium size but bears profusely; resistant to mil- 

dew; a northern slope or slight shade is best. 2 Ye Noe. 1,750c 
each, 3 for 1.35, 10 for 4.00. 

Raspberries 
50 or more of a kind at 100 rate. 

Cumberland. One of the best blackcaps; large, firm: excel- 
lent quality; early to midseason; hardy, vigorous, productive: 
plant 4x7 ft. 1.50 per 10, 2.75 per 25, 50 or more at 10.50 per 
100, 500 or more at 80.00 per 1000. 

Latham. Large; brilliant red; hardy, productive. 1.75 per 10, 
3.50 per 25, 11.00 per 100. 

Strawberries 
In Southern Missouri and farther north strawberries usually 

give better results when planted in the spring. They will he 
quoted in the spring catalog, or by letter on request. 
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Qnuit Trees 

Cherry Trees 
XX size, 2 year, 

11/16 in. caliper up. 

Early Richmond (May 

Cherry). Bright red; bears 

May, June. 

Montmorency. A week 

later than Early Rich- 

mond. Dark red. 

Each 1.50, 5 at 1.40 each. 

Cherries bear young. 

e 

Apricots 
Superb, Large; yellow; ripens between cherries and peaches. 

Prices of Apricots: 

XX size, 11/16 in. caliper, Each 5 at 

ADGUTM4OLOEG: ELisy cs bane everest aa ae fs oh 1.95 1.80 

Peach Trees 
Prices of One-Year Feach: 

XX size, 11/16 in. caliper up, Each 5 at 25 at 

ADOUtEDelOROLE Cripps dcrsieec ets idler eet ont coneier sh 1.00 -90 .80 

Belle of Georgia. Very large; white, red cheek; flesh white, 
firm, juicy, good; freestone; mid August; productive. 

Champion. Large; white, red cheek; freestone: flesh white, 
sweet, juicy, rich; early August; one of the hardiest peaches. 

Golden Jubilee. A new large early peach; freestone; yellow 
flesh and has a distinct blush; fine quality. Highly recom- 
mended by leading authorities. 

Elberta. Very large; yellow, crimson cheek; flesh yellow, 
firm, juicy, good; freestone; mid August; productive. 

Hale Haven. Large; yellow; freestone of high quality, ripen- 
ing about ten days or two weeks ahead of Elberta. 

J. H. Hale. Large; yellow with red cheek; fine grained; a 
little earlier and more round than Elberta. 

Nectarine 
Nectarine, Surecrop. 11/16 in. caliper. 1.75 each. 

Pear Trees, Standard 
Prices of Pears: 

XX size, 2 year; 11/16 in. caliper, Each 5 at 

IAC CM ORR ET Carte et etc aa aoa cc einige Fa ere ees 69 oes 1.50 Asad 

Bartlett. Large; good quality; latter August. 

Douglas. Golden yellow; tender, juicy; blight resistant. 

Lincoln. Large yellow. ‘High quality. Bears young. 
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Plum Trees 
XX size, 11/16 in. caliper. 1.75 each, 5 at 1.60 each. 

America. Large; yellow with red cheek; juicy; cling; hardy; 
productive; bears young; one of the most reliable. 

Burbank. Large, cherry red, flesh amber yellow, very sweet, 
high quality, productive. 

Premier. One of the largest plums. Bright red, flesh yellow, 
juicy, tart. Small seed. Very productive. 

Sapa. Early; rich dark purple-red skin; very hardy; bears 
young; medium size. 

Apple Trees 
Prices of Two-Year Apple: Each Sat oo at 

XX size, 11/16 in. caliper up, 
aboutsoeton.6 ft teen oo eee 1.00 .90 .80 

Standard size, 7/16 to 9/16 in. caliper, 
about: 3l5- (60-414 ft ee eee .80 70 .60 

Any 5 or more at the 5 rate. 

Grimes Golden. Beautiful yellow; fine quality; Oct.-Dec. 

King David. Jonathan-Winesap cross; dark wine red. 

Liveland Raspberry. Large red striped, tart and juicy. A 
hardy young bearer. Ripens early July. 

Maiden Blush. A large, clear yellow autumn apple. 

Red Delicious. Colors early and is red almost all over. 

Red Jonathan. Deep red; fine quality; October and later. 

Red Stayman Winesap. Deeper red than the old Stayman; 
firm, juicy, subacid; good; keeps late; bears young. 

Winesap. Bright deep red; flesh yellow; very rich, firm; very 
juicy; sprightly subacid; very good; winter. 

Yellow Delicious. Large; golden yellow; late winter; excel- 
ent. 

Yellow Transparent. Yellowish-white; fine grained; juicy; 
Pent subacid; mid-June; hardy; very young, abundant 
earer. 

Grape Vines - 2 Year No. 1 
Concord. Large; the most popular black grape; juicy; sweet; 

hardy; productive; vigorous; mid to late August. 

Fredonia. Black; bunch and berries large; good flavor; pro- 
ductive; early; has given good results in Missouri. 

Moore Early. Black; large; valued for size, hardiness; pro- 
ductiveness and season, about 2 weeks before Concord. 

Niagara. Greenish-white to pale yellow; sweet; productive. 

Prices of Grapes: Each 5 at 25orat 50 at 

CONCORGsaaayY CamNO sail ereeteeeyar ie ee .30 °25 .22 .20 
Eiredoniayeceyiia NOmieeees ae .30 25 .22 .20 
NoOoneseanlyeecey trae iN Oculieeeetee. .40 135 .30 .28 
NiaGanave cacy: nee N Onan len eeeerer o 40) “OD .30 .28 

Asparagus 
Mary Washington. Large; productive; resistant to rust; an 

excellent variety. 
Vitec tee eaters -/0 per doz.; 1.25 per 25; 3.75 per 100 

2y PeaneaVYV.ertea cents -90 per doz.; 1.75 per 25; 4.25 per 100 

Rhubarb or Pie Plant 
Large, tender, delicately flavored stalks; productive. 30c 

each, 3 for 60c, 1.90 per doz. 
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Please allow sufficient postage if ordered by Parcel 
Post. Postage is additional except on items priced 
postpaid. We refund every cent not used. 

Missouri customers please add 2% Sales Tax as 
required by state law. 
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Our Guarantee 
We offer only first grade stock and guarantee every plant 

we ship to be of first quality, sturdy and free from disease 
and to reach you in perfect condition. 

We exercise care and diligence to have our varieties true to 
label and sell all our stock with the express guarantee that we 
will, on proper proof, replace any that may prove otherwise, or 
refund the amount paid for the same, which shall constitute 
the extent of our liability. 

Parcel Post-Express-Yreight 

Prices herein are not prepaid unless quoted postpaid. Manu- 
factured articles can be of uniform size and weight. Nursery 
stock varies, even the season when shipped sometimes making 
a difference. If we prepaid the larger sizes we would have to 
estimate sufficiently so we wouldn’t lose on the average, and 
most of the time you would be paying too much. 

Parcel Post. Plants (except Evergreens) up to 5 ft., can be 
mailed. Please allow sufficient postage, we refund every cent 
unused. Add 15% to orders under $4.00, 10% over that, except 
where indicated postpaid. 

Express. Best for larger orders, especially if bulky. 

Freight—Truck or Railroad. Best for Evergreens of large 
size. Truck freight leaves our plant twice daily and has proved 
very satisfactory for bulky orders. 
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